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Details of Visit:

Author: The Joshua Tree
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Sep 2019
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Apartment in the vicinity of the post office. Plenty of free parking as this was after 6 o'clock. Allow a
few minutes to travel up in the lift and locate the apartment. Room was clean and comfortable as is
always the way at Annabellas.
Nice big double bed and full length mirror

The Lady:

Stunningly beautiful young Romanian girl. Long blonde hair, wonderful slim figure, a few tasteful
tattoos and looked amazing with her all over tan.

The Story:

I'm usually a sucker for the long dark haired Romanian beauties at Annabellas but on this occasion I
decided to try a different look and see some of the new girls on the schedule. Andie hasn't been
with Annabellas for too long but is already subject to some positive reviews and she always looks
amazing on the Twitter pictures. Managed to secure a 30 minute booking on the day when in the
area for work related matters.
On arrival Andie opened the door to me wearing casual track pants and tee shirt. Immediately
struck by how beautiful she was Andie gave me a quick kiss and showed me to the room before
saying she was quickly going to change. A minute or two later she returned looking absolutely
stunning in a leopard print dress and pink high heels. We kissed and chatted as Andie rubbed my
cock through my jeans I was able to admire her behind in the mirror. Andie's dress zipped at the
front and it was an absolutely amazing experience to unzip it and see the dress fall to the floor.
Andie stood there in just her heels and I was able to fully appreciate just how beautiful she is. Long
blonde hair, amazing slim figure and the most perfect natural tits, pure stuff of fantasy.
Andie's profile clearly lists oral with which was absolutely fine and Andie asked if she could keep the
heels on which she did before carefully manoeuvring around to give a great covered blow job. After
a few minutes and an early finish on the cards due to her oral skills I asked if I could return the
favour. Having a beautiful young lady sat on my face is a personal favourite and as Andie sat
astride me the tongue got to work and my hands explored her pert natural tits. Andie appeared to
enjoy the oral and after a few minutes she came and then thanked me for giving her an orgasm.
Half my age, stunningly beautiful and she was thanking me!! What a girl and huge ego boost :-)
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Things progressed and I enjoyed cowgirl with more kissing before Andie suggested doggy in view of
the mirror as in Andie's words, "I like to watch myself". An awesome experience seeing this
beautiful young lady looking up at me in the mirror as I took her from behind.
Spoons and missionary followed before time was almost up and as we kissed some more Andie
finished me off by hand to a quite intensive climax. Clean up, chat and a final kiss before away I
went.
I cannot speak highly enough of this incredible young lady. Without doubt one of the most beautiful
girls I've ever seen. Sex was fantastic but the whole experience was made even better by her
friendly manner and lovely easy going personality. I don't know where Annabellas recruit them from
but Andie is a fantastic addition to the team. A future legend for sure.
Outstanding xx
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